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LIBER1Y IS FOUND

IN DOING' RIGHT~~~...
,,_

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXIV NO. 27

Cathcart Hall
By Dr. l\f. R. Boucher
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11hat the pendulu m has swung
the other way in Korea? After
suffering over 70,000 cas ua lties
the Communis t forces a re m oving
back northward pursued by the ,
UN forces. Don 't get the idea that j
this marks the end of the struggle.
That Red China has declared
the economic embargo imposed
upon them by the UN " illegal,.
slanderous, etc."? Ma ybe the
howling means that they ar c
really -in fea r of being hur t. Very
few , if a ny, nations are self-sufficient in their economy .
That w a r is going on in Arkansas? The Lion Oil Com pa ny plant
at El Dorado w as on th e r eceiving
end of riile fire this w eek. The
hot wea t her must be ca using people to get exci ted. Wa-tch that
blood pressure in the summer
time.

Kathy Cone, Rees Bryant Chosen
To Head Next Year's Bison Staff
Kathy Cone and Rees Bryant have been selected editor and business manager of the
1951-52 Bison, Spans.or Neil B. Cope announced today. They will assume their new res:pon sl~
bilities for the last issue of the Bison this year.
Kathy and Rees were chosen by t he present editor , business manager, and sponsor,
and approved by the faculty commit tee on student publications.

Busi ness Manaqer

Miss Cone, associate editor of.
the Bison this year, is a junior
psychology major of Searcy. A
gradua te of Harding Academ y,
Miss Cone attended Christian Col·
Jege, Columbia, Mo., for two years
before -trans!ering here . She
worked on the Bison in high
school a nd on the weclcly paper
at Christia n.

Editor

That tlJou gMs of s ummer bring
t o mind t.he sad pligh t of U.S.·.
Sena tors w ho wiJJ no lon ger ha, 1e 1· .
free bottled water bro ught to
the ir offices. From now on they
will irnve to drink plai n ta p
water . This may cu t sl10rt some
of t he fancy flig hts of oratory
and improve thinking.
T hat a new multi-millio n dollar
glass factory will be b uilt in
Arkansas by the Westinghouse
people? This may ena'ble everyone in Arkansas t o Hve in a
glass house-that is, if you like
to live in a glass house.

,

Sears ·Announces
3 New Teachers
.
To Be at Harding

Final plans for the annual
homecoming of Harding Alumni
on June 6-7 have been completed.
The 25th anniversary of the s ec·
ond graduati ng class of Harding
College will be celebrated in con·
j un ction with homecoming week:.
Mrs. Ruby Stapleton, class of
1926, will be in charge of the
annual alumni chapel program.
The classes of '31, '36, '41, and '46
will also hold five year reunions . .
The homecoming activities will
open t he annual alumni cha~l
program of June 6. These will be
followed by 'Club luncheons at
rioon. In the afternoon, .open
house will be held in all new
buildings. This will be followe_d
by the traditional ball game. The
supper hour on June 6 has been
reserved for class re unions and
the evening for the Alp ha Psi
Omega play, "The Heiress."
Thursday at 6
the Campus .
P.layers will have their annual
alumni breakfast. Graduation exercises will be a t 10 a.m. followed
immediately by t he annual Alumni luncheon honoring !the class o!

Chorus Presents
Outdoor Concert I

a.m.

'51.

Girls' Glee Club
Program Tonight
..
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but thought he was a failure l]ecauso
Ah me-pledge days are back agi\in t
everybody
laughed when he came out on
Twelve lines of Shakespeare-lmo\V, ·
stage.
lights-make-up--history of. Oampus
Players-a pantomine-u1>-stage--dow11•...Meredith Thom-I've already said
stage-in a couple of weeks it will be
just about all' th~re is to si\.y, about
:ill finished, and everybody will 'breathe
.M¢redith in previous columns. He ,is not
a sigh of relief, but right now, ten lowly only one .of the \most willing .workf!rs
pledges are cramming those extm lines
backstage, but he has more ! talent in
of Shakespeare into their already pUmbhis little .finger than most of us .have in
ed brains.
our ·whole bodies. M:eredith has . tb.at
peculiar. t.YPe.of talent tha~ enaQles
Sarah Copeland-Always wilTi~g .t o
to· '.make us laugh .o ne minute, and .cry
put an extra hour of work into everr.
.t he ·n ext. Even thou~h every p~·.he ~as
job. Sarah has not done much acting-a
bit part in "Enchanted Cottage;'-but . portrayed has heen a minor role;.he' has
been 'outStariding in· evel-y, play . he has
she has shown an outstanding willingbeen in. Keep·it up, Meredith. ·
ness to wo1·k in every phase of backGood ·luck,:;pledges.
stage work.
·
Chai-la Cranford - An outstanding
actress -0n the campus, Charla h·as, also
helped in almost every phase of backstage work. She had a minor · role in
"Bonds of Interest", the role ()f Leona
By ·Mike J...anngelo
1n "Tomorrow the World", and various
'leads and smaller roles in one-act plays.
.
.
Ruby'L~e Ellis--is one of thQse people
There are now six pictures hanging in
that you can count on. She is always
the student center, three .. of the$e six
around when there is work to · b~ done, ; '. ~i·e· ;your favo~ites and · the ~ r~aining
and always comes up ':Vith the j~lr~~ll ' ...,., three; are J;'Unjier-~p~; · Tf1~. r~surts of· the
done. She had small character· ~oJe ln ' \rl>Hrif\\tili n'o t
yoU''iii :~11e least;
"Tomorrow the World", and has done
since they are gOOd works of art.·
-back-stage work in almost every proHerb Dean's p0rtrhlt <>i Grant Sm.i th
duction this year.
was first and close1y:followed ·by Mei-eBenny Holland-does more work a- dith Tom's "Sold" and .Paul Valelltiners
round the stage than many people rea.i~'The \.Vish." , . , . ... .
:.. , ,... ...
ize. 'He does it quietly but efficiently.
Herb captured _the livi~g expression
He had a.t least one minor role in a
of his .mo4el arjd ad~~ 'charaC;~er w)th
one-aet play, and did a small ·Qit .in..the
such. things as the book and ring, su'ch
operetta. He has worked with make-up,
things· as these ·~woul<i add more life to
painting of sets, and has directed a onehis other portrait~. . ·
act play.
.
One mistake in the process of pai~ting
Gerald Kendrick-will always be --re"Sold" by ·Mer~ith; .led to the completiori <>f an otherwise uninte~sting paintmembered for his excellent portray&l of
the blind man in "Enchanted Cottage."
ing. The compositfoq of .t~e picture was
Gerald used to wear me out with his
off ~ahce and by addin8' the ·sh~dow
~intensity of emotion in portraying the
,o f a slave master, he ·: told his story
character. He has also done work backand balanced the picture.
. · , · .·
stage, and has had several leads and
"The Wish" is vezy
named and
m-inor roles in one-act plays.
.
a· ple~ing abstract to IQO.~ upp:q. P~ul
Jack Plummer-a music major wl1o
should "·be more color consci~ than
has developed a strong intel'est ill. DI~spme of his paintings show~ although
ma. Good going, Jack. We're proud of
'The Wfsh".is PliObably .his best, in rethe per.formannes you've given this
gard to col(!r. .
year. He is especially good in comeqy
Two . of the ·grad'1ating seniors .·are
such as his roles in "Enchant~ Cot.
showjpg their ekh,ibi,ts in the :stucleµt
center this weelc M~rilYn ·l{awJey from
fage", and "Trial by Jury". He also
showed us that he could do a serious .Lansing, .Mich., and Freda ·Gibson ·of
job, and do it well, in "Tomorrow the
Shafter Calif:, both of th~se ,girls will
World."
fr~g . severW, oils; repr~sentirig their
$teve Shimonek-Ever since last Sepwoi·k · at Hardih~. -Just -~ently; · they
lember, Steve has he'iped in every way
have :become ·very "f°ree" fo ' sty'le :;md
imaginable to make each play a success.
are turning out better work 3:8 a result.
He was one of the freshmen who .didi:i't
An.other arti$t is painting Godden
wait to be asked to do a job, but just
Hall and· this, is none other than .Mrs.
pesteved me till I found one for -hiffi. He
l',fason. In a clever a~H:lunusual -way, she
has trul'y shown a good spirit in all his
is placing various views of Godden Hall
stage activities.
on ·canvas. Ivy runs . throtjgh-the pa:intShirley Sudderth-one of the .best
ing 'to be," b&tween the different scenes
actresses on the campus. Shirley has the
long and ties them altogeti1e1•. It
talent to go from a character part such
not be long now before Godden H~ll is
as Minette in "Enchanted Cottage", to
just a legend and this painting, along
her straight part in "Tomorrow . the
with others on the 'subjeet will mean a
I
World". Keep up the good work, Shirley.
great deal.
·
By the way, she'.s also been busy helping
Before closing, 'Special mention should
witJi properties and painting backstag~. . ~ mad~ of Betty Mitchell an~ her \york
Bill Summitt--another of i0ur· back- · as art 'editoi- of the 1951 Petit Jean.
stage workers that always· does a ·g()oo · - She is·:.a · freslupan from Eupora, Miss.,
job. Bill Hnd Steve staged "Tomorrow . and "is .'espedally inte1;ested commerthe World", and have helped on several
cial art. Her work in the annual ·and
other productions this year. Bill had a
class room · has'.prov:en: her ,to be -very
bit part in "The E'n chanted Cottage",
talented. ·
-
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11$) We Will serve The Lord
a r
:=::rnr:ma:::::nr:;::rmaa
How shallow it would be to ·look ·forward to a class 1·eunion in 25 years as
our only pleasure of re-living the ~emories past.
Thank you, G-Od, for giving us a hope
and a faith, that some day, regardless
of our lot in life, we cah meet again. we
need not only relive in our minds the
thoughts of these yesterdays but we can
experience them even more wonderfully
than we can now for in that great eternal reunion we will be in the likeness of
divinity.
Thanks for men and women 'vho
loved young people enough to build a
Harding College. May this little school
never lose her big aim and ideal. May
those who c<>me to learn in her halls
and those who give instruction take
care of her, love her, and live up to her
ideals-for if this should fail she could
die and the spirit she now possesses
would leave ·h er.•.the spirit of Jesus
Christ in Wh¢m we pray. '

e::::r::::::::::::::n:::m::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::;:~:m:;:t:iifat-::mnr:nm:.m!-::i!Mi:.1::~m:s1m

It is almost over. A lot of things are
to ~nd. One thing which has meant
much to me this year is the privilege of
writing this column. I hope you ·will
excuse a· lot of my mistakes. .Never
writing before, I had a lot to learn. T-0
you who have read this column I want
to say "Thanks." I appreciate the comments you have made-even the "mking
over the coals" which sometimes was
my lot, but I deserved it and profited a
great deal by your criticisms.
.
Thanks to the poor copy readers who
had to translate, punctuate, and re.spell
my copy each week. Thanks, Betty, for
this opportunity to write-it has bee:q
a swell rexperienne.
I pray to the eternal God that He will
bless you and may in turn use our
Podies, minds, and souls to glo.rify Him.
If we can but be faithful in this life
we can spend over a million years talking and laughing about the wonderful
t.ilnes we had at Harding·.
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"But I'm immune t o poison ivy."

A·Tribute To The.Seniors
.· · Only one more week of classes-then fine and graduation. It doesn't
seem l><>ssible that the year will):~ o~er in jtl§~b,few days. Even though we
have often said, "I'll be glad when scho.ol \s :oJt,': we will still have a few
regrets when June 7 comes. · •
'
' ·
To the seniors we .w ant toi give a special tribute. They ·h ave been such
an important P.&rt of Harping and meant so ·:qrnch to each of us. We wish
them .the best f luck in their futut·e liv~s. iAs they go out we know they
Will take with them a part of Hardi~g and the spirit that prevails he1•e.
The best way we can think o'f to promote Harding College is through
its graduates. Only they can tell people what· a wonderful place it is. And
by taking with them the Harding spirit 'they can make the world a better
place in which to live,
Our best to the class of 1951.

About the Association Meeting
Student Associati,on President Charles Cranford has called a general
meeting, ~f . the student body this evening at 6 o'clock. We feel comparatively st.we that students will be interested enough to come and hear the
1~eport of the first year':s work.
Each student representative that has served on a faculty committee
. will give a brief report. Cranford will summarize t he w~rk of the council
this year, and new office1·s wiU be installed.
' The Ex~utive Council has done more work than most of us are awa1·e
oi, They .have gone about their duties in a quiet manner, fulfilling their
r~sponsibilities in a capable way that has proved their integrity. The officers ~d repre$ep.tatives have been outstanding and it· is htough their
cQm:Pl~t~ reatibility th~t :tfr~ Council has gotten off-t o""-such a ' fme · start.
Th~~e Had no easy job} but they have worked in an untti·'ihg'"tthrnner
to make student representa~ion a success.
, . ·. H is the opinion of the 'Biaon that the Student Association is the bigg:est ·step: of progress made by the student body this year. We believe that
fac4lty-student relat ionships have been impfoved and students have come
to .recognize a keener sense of responsibility through the organization.
. This"organization is t he fulfillment of a dream of a few students who
met
the spring of 1949 to see if some fo1m of student representation
cbuld be worked out. It was a slow but careful process, and today that
dream is a reality.
Next year's council will have to work hard to make as good a record
as this year's council, but we know that they can do it. We offer our congratu'lations and best wishes to the Executive Council officers of 1951-52.

·iin

An.Editor Bids Farewell
It's the last issue t0f the year for the 1950-51 Bison staff. Next year's
staff Will take over for the last edition of the Bison in order to give t hem a
Ilttle more experience in publishing; a newspaper. We oldsters want to wish
them the best of luck with their new ·responsibilities. We know they will
h'a ve a big job, but we have fait4 in the~r ability to come through in a fine
way.
We hope that you have enjoyed th~ Bison this year. We know that
we have inade many mistakes; but you have been very tolerant and understanding. We have enjoyed our wm~k frispite of the manifold difficulties
that go with newspaper life.
In the fall we set up our goals: to present all the news all the time,
to pi:-ovide entertaining features; to vfrite ~dii;orials on campus problems.
We hope ·that we have fulfilled these goals to some measure and in future
years when you look over your 1950-51 ·bound volume of the Bison you
will find an .-aceurate and complete histol'.Y of " Harding in the making."
The editor .wishes to dedicate this edition of the Bison to all mothers
and fathers everywhere for their many sacrifices, their unselfish love, and
their genuine interest, in giving their children a Christian education.

Member of Arkansas Collegiate Press Association
Betty ·Ti1ornton ............................................~ ............................................. Editor
Kathy Cone .............................................................................. Associate Editor
Jimmy Massey ............................. :.......................................... Business Manager
Gerald Tenner ............................ ~........................ 'A's sistant Business Manager
"Al Po'teete ..•..................................·.................................................. Sports Editor
Shirley Pegan ............................................... :................................ Society Editor
Bob Roe ...................................................................................... Religious Editor
Miriam Draper ...................................................................... High School Editor
Mortan Richardson ............................................., ........................ Photographer
Herb I>ean ......................................................... :.................................. Cartoonist
Bob Mana8co .........................................................: ............ Circulat.ion Manager
Bill Curry .......................................................... Assistant Circulation Manager
Ted Diehl. Irma Coons Jimmy Rheudasil, Al Poteete, Cliff Seawel, Eileen
Snure, Harv Starling, Jackie Rrodes, Rickie Arimura, Tom McCoy, Gene
Mowrer, Bob Morris, Dr. M. -•R. Boucher, Ray Boucher, Barbara Mans,
Helen Nave Sarah Longley, Coi"inn.e RusseU, Mary Ann Whitaker, Meredith
Thom, Jean Jewell, and Suzy Green
Staff Members
Neil B! Cope .....................................;:·.....~ ......~·· ..:··:.:................... Faculty Advi.c;or
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In self-defense I developed an expr~ssion of complet e absor ption to wear at
such times. To the casual observer I
would appea~· t o be mile·s away, yet in
real it y I would be tak ing mental notes
~n everything that was said. A pretty
shoddy trick I admit, bni I was forced ,
to resort to some kihd of ~nderhanded
1ncthod. .
Right ab.out now 'ii!. 1..he time to review
some of .my articles. T he first thing I
wrote with recogni tion was a f eature on
the Alabama chorus trip. As I look back
on it now. even I don't underst and it , so
I don't wonder S;Ome of you didnit. Then
there was the story on t he glass doors in >
the library, wli°ich had .everyone wat ching me every time I went in t o see if I
would go charg-ing t hrough one of those ~
doors. Of course there were t he mo1·e
cohtroversial subjects such as t he one
on line cutting and the ariswer to Chris '
Elliott's "I Hate Women."
Then '1 was banished to the editorial
page : the salt mines of Siberia. I'm really not complaining, 'though, I j ust read
somewhere that it is fash ionable to talk
about your editor . It builds reader int erest.
'
But I started out, the time has come
to review t he year . I am a lit tle richer
clahi'up t{l(tm;tn~t~ir':e4e¥~cf't~e '¥ce'ii'fl.1 ~.:. f'61:'1ti{~ ~x:Peilieffe.J~pf iiiii~{ng: ~it~d ~ tf1e '1
What had been a ·veritable "house of
Freshinan'" edition of the ·Bis'on and a
babble" ·~ould suddenly become a palace
whole 'lot ri~her for h·a ving ass.ociated
of silence. I wouldn't have taken this so
with such a wonderful g-ang as peck ou t
personally if it hadn't meen accompanithis paper each week. I hope some of
ed by that "you'll-not-get-anythingyour are a little richer for having known
us through our writings. Here's hoping
from-me-for-your-column'.' look. It was
·most distracting and nerve-racking. I
that we will kn.ow each ot her even better
felt like I had been "shafted."
next year.

The time has come to cast a longing
laok back over the fast-fading year and
survey all that has happened since I
first appeared on the Harding campus
as a green freshman. I, and quite a few
others like me, will never again be nble
to experience that empty feeling of
utter nonexistence that we felt those
first few weeks. I felt clo.sel" to the
"brothers under ·ow microscope,'' t he
bacteria, than I thought i t possible without vanishing entirely.
But it didn't take long to find that
college life is just like ordinary every
day life, only a couple of bushel-baskets
more fun. You have your friends, · your
joys, and your disappointments; ye.t it
all boils down to the same thing--life.
The only difference is that there seems
to be more of everything-more .friends,
more joys, but I find that I can't say
more disaripointments.
To come a little further along in the
year, I was "discovered" and captured
by t he Bison and set to woi·k ·turning
out worthwhile little pieces of useless
information each week.
This brings me to some observations I
have made while on duty for the Bison.
After my first few features 'in this
paper, I noticed that people seemed to

~-- -.:
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It may be that next year the writer
of the encores. That high "A" was sup- ,
of a column about music at Harding
plied from backstage by Sammy Floyd.
College will be able to falk of the band
... I just held my mouth open and lookand orchestra concerts by Harding ored like I was enjoying it. He was supganizations. We are promised Eddie
posed to take a bow with me, -but sirice
Baggett to head one of these gro·up.s,
he didn't, some t hought the A was my
and if any Harding alumnus can do the
owfi':' 'No, when t h at 's possible, I'll let
job well, Eddie can! I hope that in the
you know!)
near future I can receive copies of the
The high school quartet had a little
Bison and read about successful concerts
technicaT
trouble on t he first show, but
by the college band. ·
cleared it up very well t he second nig ht '
But until that day comes we have to
when they sang "Old Ark's A Moverbe satisfied with what we do have in
in' ". Jack Plummer offered a sensationthe way of music, and I believe we .v.;"ere
al singing of "Mat~natta" .in spite of his
fairly represented in the benefit show
cold. (It seems that almost eve1'yone had
last week. 'r he Bison has already. carried
a cold that night.)
a news story on the show, ·but I want to
I g·uess the number t hat really
recall the musical numbers for those
the house down with t he most
.
brought
who want t o remember something about
tremendous
.ovation was Bobby Scott
them.
Fuller's playing of Liszt's Hungarian
First; we were immensely aided by a
Rhapsody No. Two. His technique on
rather unusual combo who · did a fine
this difficult arrangement had pianists
job in spit e of unavoidable strikes alike Fulbright, Mrs. Moore, and aH our"'
gainst them. Clem Ransburg rutd. John
Harding gh:Is standing with t heir
Wagner on the guitars, J im Porter on
mouths open. He was nearly flawless.
the sax, and Bob ~dams with his bariThe teriffic tempo of his encore "Sabre
tone horn opened the show with "WashDance" was a marvel to hear. And finalington and Lee Swing," and dived into
ly he smoothered off into a sop histicat"Beautiful, Beautiful Brown Eyes" .:. ed arrangement of "Stardust." 'T his genwhich the Summitt 't ·w ins .·. pain;fu,lly .,. . ,. ia.I. .15....year.old
. !1·
.... 'Y.on
'
. our love
;:. ' ...and
,. . ~·~spect
'
sang.' Knox .. and. Paul "will i be wi'th 'us · with' his personality and ·his playin'g.
next year at Harding, . and I think we
· John Wagner then played "Cielito
ought to ·see to it that they work up
Lindo"
and sang "l\fockin' Bird Hill."
several duets to entertain us.
· On the closing portion of the show CharD.ot Tulloss warmed our hearts with
la Cranford did·a most beautiful piece ,of
her smooth and scintillating interpreta~
work on "Em'bracable You" in the mantiori.of "Summertime," and then soothed
ner of Doris Day. It was right authen~
us with "Mood In.digo." She was followtic ! Sammy Floyd was in g ood form as
ed by a hand picked quartet from the
he took off on Mario·Lanza's idea of ."Be
Training School who sang for the first
My Love." "It, of course, sent t he .a uditime together t0n "Highaway Home."
ence .shouting, and he obliged with anThen, to our surprise and amazement,
other of our favorites "Come Back To
they brought down the house with
Sorrento."
"Hadac-01 Boogie." As far as that goes,
Meredith Thom did a completely perth·e house was brought down several
fent mimic to Kay Star's record of "You
times that nite..... Dr. Benson might
Br.oke Your Promise." He got trementake that hint for razing old Godden the
dous
applause as he writhed through the
last time: just have an.other variety
number in evening dress and turban.
show with some of these same artists
and she will gently crurnble to her
The finale was a madhouse scene with
grave.
every act ·going on at once all over the
stage. For 50 cent s, this was the best
Bill Laas brought his little friend (a
show of the year .. .' said ,some. You
hand puppet) Rosco Rasput in to play
decide.
"Darktown Strutter's Ball" on a cornet .
'"""'-'"'-"~

~.

The audience didn't get enough of that,
either. An old vaudeville number from
way back was cleverly done (in spite of
a bad cold) by friends from Searcy....
"Pray for the Lights to Go Out."
We then interjected a serious section
to our program with Glenn Fulbright
playing Khatchaturian's Toccata. I sang
another Neapolitan favorite, "Marechaire," and feel that I ought to explain
the phenomenon that occurs at the end

~.

~

A city lawyer was questioning F a rmer P urdy about the truthfullness of a
neighbor, due to take the witness stand
in a forthcoming case.

"Wal," said the farmer, "I wouldn't
exactly say Jed was a liar. But I'll t ell
you this ; when it comes time to feed his
hogs, he has to git somebody else to
call' em for him!"
The Henderson Oracle.

'
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"H" social

·r. and 'M
' rs. B"rt R1'c'hardson
M
"
of Deering, Mo., announce the eng agement of their daughter, Lur·
lyne, to John B. 'W agner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. ·A. W. Wagner of
0
ooleemc, :N.
Miss Richardson is a ·g raduate
· Hard·
Of Deerl· ng H'gh
1 sc11•001 an a

At present she

a teacher m the Parma Public
Schools, Parma, Mo.

Mr. Wagner is a graduate of

!Cooleemee 'Hig'h SChool. After
serrving two years in the army,
he anended George Peabody College at Nashville, Tenn., and is
now a tt en d.mg .i:~I.ara·mg co JI ege.

Won't You Let
Us Serve
You?

i

were sponsors.

The Lambda Sigma social club

rne1!1bers and their dates went
Petit Jean ·M onday for their
spring outing. The group left
se.arcy at . 5:30 a.m. in a trucl.t
<lnven by Fred Bender. Condi·
tions were moderately ' cool and
breezy which tended to awaken
most of' the group.
Hiking to the falls and boathouse were the activities of the
morning. Lunch was eaten at the
latter place. Cheeseburgers, potato chips, cold drinks, strawberries
and ice cream filled the empty
abdomens.
Club members and guests in·
eluded the 'following: Paul Lavender, Ruth Merritt; Bob Anderson,
Florence White; Charles Cox,
Merle Garett; Kenneth Achuck,
Gwendolyn
Garrett; .Delmer
Browning, Joyce Westmoreland;
Jack Poland, 'Sue Allen; Tit Fei
Leung, 'Shirley Wen; , George
Pledger, Miriam Draper; Wyatt
J·o nes, Ella Mae Lancaster; Kent
Rollman, Norma Lou Hamilton;
Ralph Younger, Glenna Grice;

-

or

1951

You've laid the cornerstones

I

Six cars loaded with Koihcinia
club members and •their dates left
the campus at 5 a.m. Monday to

~~=~dS~'t:a;ar~:

4

Prompt luncheon, table, or
counter service!
.

M·ss
I Lo·s
I·. Benson
. . Weds o·IC k.McEuen
InG
.. Fr1•day .M.ay .18
.arden·.ceremony·
.
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beautiful Petit ,

.

.~ :---

Roberson's
Rendezvous

.

,

I

K A T S spen·d Day l
At Camp Tahkodah

I

HOTEL

1

7 ·5.

fishing

Robertson's
Drug Store

fishing
Hats!
Hats!
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work; no finer armor than the

courage of youth. You have used
both well. Congratulations.

£LASSOF'SI
.
,.....

We think. you are the fin est
people in the world to serve.

~"

·'

I
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,GOOD WORK!
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It's encouraging

·•· ..;. ·

·to 'know tomorrow's

We join the entire city of Searcy in wishing

'

graduate of the · U:niversity of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, and ·is

~~~:~O:~~~~;;~~~On·

. . Jeweler

r

people like you.
·...

. l

,·

,,.
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SOUTHERN AUf0 STORE
!

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~and- .

'·DRY . .CLEANERS ·

. ·'

*~ow price o: t~es =be:l
*
*
Clean car-wash
Good car-lubrication

·

Houser's Station
2¢ per gallon disc01mt on
gas to customers.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

world will be led by

you good health and great achievements in life.

Virgil Lewis Men's Store

:·''·j;'~'.'':

tasc~;

'·

There is no better weapon than hard

"Searcy's Iarge·s·t men's store!"

..

Miss Lois Bensen 1 daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson,
became the bride 0£ Richard McEuen, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
I McEuen, in a doubie ring ceremony performed Friday afternoon.
May 18, at 4:30 in the garden east of the Benson home on the Hard·
ing campus with Dr. J. W. Sears officiating.
·
1
A cathedral-shaped. trellis, en1
twined . with shasta daisies and
•
• •
fern, baskets of white .gladioli and
pots of palms formed . a lovely
setting for the exchange of vows.
The bridal path, from the east
floor of the house to the impro·
Seventeen K. A. T.'s and their vised altar, was outlined with tosdates with sponsors . p'iled in the es. White satin ribbon extended
back of Hanes' truck, Monday; from the trellis, froming a gate·
May 15 to wind up a full year of way from the bridal pa th.
activities with an ·o uting to Camp
Billy Summitt, acco.mpanied by
Tahkodah. Arriving around 9 o'- Mrs. R. A. Ward, pianist, played
clock, the gang piled out of the a violin solo, "Ave Maria." Evan
truck and immediately started Ulrey sang "Because," "The
out for a day full of fun.
Lor d's Prayer," and "I Love
At noon !'hey all gathered for a Thee" wHh Mrs. Leo Richard.son
lunch of hot dogs, cokes, and all as accompanist. Mrs. Richardson
the trimmings. A softball game also played the traditional wedfollowed lunch.
ding marches.
·
The afternoon was spent in
Miss Benson, ·g iven in marriage
::;:::::::::::;;:::;;::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::;;:::::;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::~:::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::=· - I d iffe ren t activities, climbing the
bluff, hiking, boating ·and fishing. by her father, was lovely in white
with an overdress of Eng\VELCOl\IE HARDING STUDENTS
I Riding home everyone seemed satin
lish net. The low cut yo.ke was
I to agree that it was truly the end edged with scallops which were
of a perfect day. Those who atrepeated on the ballerina length
I tended were: Loyce Oliver, Andy skirt.
She wore a finger-tip.Jength
Bradley
Jackson
Ritchie; Anne Harkins, C. L. Cox;·
veil of illusion and a halo of lace
~::::".::::".::::".:::'.::'.=:::::===::::::::::::::::::::".::::".::::".::::".:::'.::'.:::::-::::::::::::::::::::~ Jan Combs, Bob Plunkett; Judy. daisies. She carried a white Bible
Day, Joe Mattox; Verna Vaughn,
Leonard 1fal!; 'Miriam Draper, topped with a white orchid. Her
I Bud
Grady; Rita Baldwin, Jack only ornaments were a single
Rouse; Carol Trent, Dan Hart; stra nd of pearls and a · gold braceCarolyrr Be11cham, Joe Burrdughs; let which was a gift of the ·groom.
Mrs. Harold. Hart, matron of
Dolores Meurer, Al Petrich, Jacki ie Hutchinson, Olan Hanes; Nita honor, wore a nile green organdy
Grey, Leroy Alexander; Suzy dress of ballerina le11gth and carGreen, Bob Jordan; La Vera ried a basket of rainbow-hued
Hanes, Ray Boucher;. Ru·th Mer- asters. Dianne Hart, flo,\•er ' girl,
ritt, Don Bretz; Betty Frost, Har- wore a yellow organdy dress and
j.
ry Lowry; Frances Johns, De- carried a basket of shasta daisies.
Witt
Khinel. Mr. and Mrs. Le·
Leon Huddleston was 'l;iest man;
! ' I
land Waters were sponsors.
ushers were Harold McEuen and
Clair Schaefer of Kensett and
·j Batesville, respectively.
I. . t
I ~
•
'
Margaret's ' The bride's mother wore a
dark blue tissue sheer dress with
Flower
blue and pink accessories. Her
.
.
.c orsage was sweetheart roses.
Shop
Mrs. McEuen :wore a beige
etched ny.Jon dress with black ascessories. Her corsage was of
for typewriter cleaning
blue Dutch iris.
A reception was held following
CALDWELL
t he ceremony. Mts-. Carthel Angel
OFFICE MACHINE of Searcy ·and Mrs. Frank Dodson
of Little Rock, sisters of the
SERVICE
groom, Miss Annie· Mae Alstsm
401 West Academy S t.
~.~and Mrs. Joe Pryor presided . at
P!~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~-~~~~~.iiiii~~~~~~~~ ·the table. Assisting were. Mrs.
!I 'L. C. Sears, Mr!l. A. S. Croom,
Mrs. W. '13. Cook, Mrs. G. T. ·McNeil, and Mrs. James Yingling.
C: .
Mrs. Don Wo r ten was in chari:fe
of the brides' book; Mrs. M. E.
Berryhill and Mrs~ J. L. Dykes
were i.n charge of the display ·of
gifts.
Guests were greeted at the door
by Mrs. Florence Cathcart. Com·
Gifts - Drugs
posing the receiving line were Mr.
A.nliqnes
and Mrs. '.McEuen, Dr. and 1\-frs.
" r • Ii, . •j
Benson, and the bridal party.
"
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Now build nobly upon them.

FOODS

Petit Jean Park

·· ·

BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP

Truman •Baker Chevrolet Co.

of your lives well.

SEARCY FROZEN

.

1.1 .

.
f

Attention

,____~
~__.,
CONGRATULATIONS

..

Hue Porter - Rogers,
Hanna, Tom
Special guests were Cynthia Kerr
and Paul Smith Mr and Mrs
,·
;
·
·
Glen Fulbt 1ght '\.\ cnt as sponsors.
:;;.

Omega Ph1··s Hold
Ou-t1·ng At Red Bluff

Automotive

CLASS

. -- ···-

· Lunch was served by Ruby
"Olive Oil" McReynolds and
Velda "Fernie" Turner, who had
prepared a del~cious meal . oi
ch.eeseburgers wi_th all the trim~m?s, french fries, salad, cook·
ies, ice cream, and cokes.
Sponsoring the group were Bill
Skillman and Eupha Williams..
Club members and guests melude.ct: Max Vaug~an, <?onn~e
Martm; Bob 'Summitt, Virglma
Walton; Ray Meadows, Kathryn
Y)ngling; Parnell Grady, Betty
Murphy; ·Phil Perkins, Dot Tu!The Omega Phi's and their loss; 'P hil Morrow, Faye Hare;
"dates enjoyed an outing at Red Bob Adams, Boppie Woody; Ken13luff Monday, 'May 14. The morn- neth Snyder, Helen Nave; Rocky
. ing,.was spent climbing the bluff Redman, 'M ary Ann Whitaker;
and wading.
Ken Leopard, Ethelyn McNutt;
, Hampurgers,
potato
chips, James Shear, Janie McGuire; Ferm&caroni salad, baked beans, car· · rel! Ware, Alice Straughn; Sam·
rof sttlp$, and lemonade.
my Floyd, JoAnn Pickens; Jerry
,• · :Members a nd dates were: Adams, Shirley Sudderth; Ja ck
·, Nancy' Van Winkle, Ted Diehl; La.,Yyer, Carolyn Stuart; Dick
1 ~ {lueh Munn, Thurston Kinbrell, Morrow, 'Mary Nell Hogg; Ken
· Lillie Griffith, Damon Martin; Childs, Mary Lou Johnson.

Expert

,-

Billy

Ruth Blansett, Ferrell Ware; Pat·

The i Mohican
went to
M'ount ·Petit Jean 'May 7 for their
t'
0 t 'd
f
f
spn!lg ou mg. u SI e 0 a ew
wind. blasts, cruises, sun burns
·a nd Lhay .s1TaW Punctures the day
.
was ca Im· an d peacefu J.
Cavaller club memberi;
.. Those who
the outing
their guests left the campus early were Paul Osborn, Peggy Ham;
Monday morning in cars for Peth,.. Les Richesin, Frances olngals; Ger·
Jean State Park.
~!d. )..Qru~. 'R uth Carver; George
Lunch !eatured hgt dogs;iSalad, SnU!'e, · Janavee Rogers; Elmo
pork and beans, potato I chips, Hal~ Anita Jackson; Marcus Barlemonade, strawberries,; ·and Jee- nett~, N\lncy Van Winkle; Gene
cream.
' ; ,
Robinson, No.rma Lou Hamilton;
'Sponsoring the ·gl'QUP were Mr. Leonar<t Hall,. Verna Vaughn;
and Mrs. Leland Waters.
Lehman Hall, Peggy O'Neal; HerMembers and th~ir guests in· m~h Spurlock, Elizabeth Holt;
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Chatles Ralph Knight, Jessie Lou Smith;
Cook; Don Todd, Lloydene Sand- John Hillis, Norma Campbell;
crson; Steve Todd, Doris Y'elving- Kenneth Shoemaker, Geraldine
ton; Don Rowan, Joyce Langdon; Pipkin; Norman Kee, Dolly Clark.
Ken Keiser, .Peggy Ham; Don J , Walter Dale, Anne Early; HarMartin, Liz Holt; Clem Ransburg, old 'R omine, Doris Mcinturff; Mr.
Peggy O'Neal; Percy Witty, and Mrs. Zane Bradford; Al
Joyce Tidwell; Ray Wright, ~nn $te"'.ens,. Mary Nell Hogg; and
Broadfoot; Ray Young, Rpberta Medi·cine Man Erle Moore.
Cohea; Charles Stubblefield, Sandra Saylors, •a nd Cliff Alexander,
Anna Lee Sa.nders.

'

SECURITY BANK

.

New Complete Stock
of
Men's Toilet Articles
Everything Guaranteed

·.Delu.xe .Barber

"Shop·.

West Court Square

..-

Ma·y 26 , 1951

:~g:~ehe1:U~~eg:nsct~i:!·~~~~~~'l'Trav~lers

HARDING e1soN, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Trave Iers S·I1·en Ce Leag UeLead·, n
k
17
T
4
St
d
•
St
b
I
Ch IC S 0 an Ings a e
I
BUrroughS L.lml.tS champs T0 5HI.tS
Ch.IC ks Rema1n. pennan t w·inners :
. I

High

Slaughter

School

16·13

singles by Camp, Fletcher, and.,

.

e

f

.

Menes And Lawyer Win

Tennis Doubles, Defeat

Jones & Pledqer In Finals

•

May 24-Behind the solid left i
arm of James "Lefty" Burroughs ( ru~s ~cross. h d f' t
and the big bat of John Hillis the 1·
c hoy re a c e H ll"S ofn anbledr·
·
ror w en 0 1an
anes um e .
Travelers upset the league lead- ' B
h
. 1d S
. h
ing Chicks 17 to 4. This was the 1 A ur~~ug ~ si~f ek
nui e 11 ~r;1e.
first setback for the Chicks in 1 St t rs pbomth adr was phu deb or
.
.
exson ut t e amage a
een
eight starts. The standmgs re- 1 d
maining the same with no pos· ! oHn~1· 1 . d
f
b
f'll'
.
1 is rew a ree ase, 1 mg
s1ble change.
h 'b
R k . 1d d . .
. .
h Ch' k t e ags.
us smg e , nvmg
Burroughs 11m1ted t e
1c s . t
S
1 k d e
Lo two hits striking out 13 men m lkwoF m
ore.
d putrl· oc
rdw at
11
wa . a s ma e 1e secon ou
and issuing four bases on balJs. i b ti f
.
The
lek score
annmdg.on a f um bi e b y th e
1 YR us
. Pebs in winning no.. five
.
~gamst three Josses exh1b1ted ,· secon d 'baseman an d 'S p ur1o ck
their power at the
plate as they
d
'H
•
, 1 score on
anes , error o f Ad am s'
banged out 16 hits. They K. 0. cl
d
G
d d
t
~ta~ter "Hal" Clark in the ~econd I !~~~~ e;he inr;:i~sg. groun e ou

~~~l:~o~:~~· e~~~~~nugns~ut

SIX

hits j

g

Paul Gross started off in the
first by drawing a base on balls, , Gross
GC<Jrge Snure slapped out a Snure
single, Tom McCoy singled scor- !McCoy
Ing Gross and Snure. Burroughs
fanned .
l is

TRAVELERS
AB
R
3
2
5
3
5
3
;
;

I~~1~~·oughs

liilJis two
andmore
Donruns.
RuskRusk
s in gled
Rusk ·
s::oring
was Spurlock
picked off first by Clark and Falls
1
S pur Ioc k f anne d .
i w1·111·ams
For the Chicks Conway Sexson Adams
was hit by Burroughs first pitch. I
Totals

53
5
1
2
38

11
1

~

30

0

O

o

1
17

0
16

.

23

O
0
1
0

0
1
0
0

1

0

0

1

0
O
1

4

2

o

up with Andy Ritchie and the went ahead

m fue second mmng

I
I

I
i

Ir·

E
1
0
0

Blas t 0ut 13 I

H•1ts

I~~:~~on

Hand Red Sox

c • 112 3B
I

rur1a

•

0
3 .
3
1
1
1 '·

3
3
30

Curtis
Total

May ·19,- The league-leading
Tigers blasted out thirteen hits

(tJJt9~
For

the y-r•

ahead, -

wi sh

you all the good
fortune you may

ever need.

An ELGIN for a Gilt.

2

·•
2.
l·

·1

m
OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU

1 : 1
1 ' i1
12 ,r~

Smith's Flowers

'

1
f,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WESTERN
' ,·

e a 1ng

WE EXTEND OUll

NEU'S JEWELRY

0
2

~ ~~'. .' 1

I Carnes

t•

't

~

4
3
2
4
4

WITH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS
;f
1

•

l

Lt ENS QUALITY
BAKERY
.

1
today, Jackson,
includinga nd
2 home
runs
by
0 Gene
one by
Dean
~·At
0 Curtis, to down the Red Sox 12
O to 3. Curtis and Jackson teamed 1
215 W. Arch
Searcy
.
0 on the mound to allow but five r.:;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4 hits. Jackson got the last nine
"-"'-""-.,.,..._-"'-../'..--"-"'_.,.~.__,'-"'-'"--"--"'-""-.,.,..._-"'-../'..--"-"'_.,.._,,..__,..._......,

AUTO STORE

I

0
0
1
O
1
2
1

=

- .. -"--- /

HUGHSTEOSREBOOK

runs in t'he first inning on eight
hits and two walks, after Joe
.
1
Burrough had struck out to open ' ~§a§§§5
the inning. Burrough made the
second out on his second trip to
tohe plate in the same inning. Cliff
Seawel was ec>.lled out on strikes ,
0 to end the big first inning.
!
5
The Red Sox scored in the

JI :.·,;

JACK'S

1

SHOE

i•

l

..... ······--·-······

1

I

BARBER SHOP

PHELPS

G

Step up Your

as

M/

b l

I
•

•

i eage Y ettmg

!

LJ

TUNE YOUR MOTOR

I

S

sAvE sAvE sAvE

I

j
j

•

•.
1

11

,

I

SHOP
• • •

Have Your Brakes and

j

Steerin_g Ch~cked

l

r

i

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP

!

!

!'\-

May 23--Gcne Jackson won ' al
3
2
1
1
three 'h itter today as the Tigers Jackson
4 · RaJ Cooper, Johnie Morgan
16
33
9
~lammed out a 16-to-1 victory
Total
Doby Head
over -the Yanks.
l'ANKS
.. _
Windell Tyre e held the Tigers j Jones
3
0
0
0
to one run until the fourth !nning. I Lowry
0
•
2
0
0
They scored ten runs m the Camp
3
0
1
2
CENTRAL
fourth on four hits, two errors, Tyree
2
0
0
1
and seven walks.
Allen
3
1
1
0
Clement Ransburg came in on 1 Lumpkin
Look at the back of your
2
0
0
0
the fifth to relieve Tyree, giving Harness
n eck! Everybody else does!!
2
0
0
2
up two hits and five runs in the Mowrer
3
0
0
sixth.
Ransburg
2
1
0
The. Yanks only run came in
t'JH' sc>venlh. With two out Jimmy
Allen slammed a triple into right
:Expert Wakh Repair
SHOE SHOP
field , and
scoi·ecl
on
Max
All work guarant.eed
Doe. BepUred W1alle
Vaughan's <)!Tor when C.Jiff Seawe} attempted to pick him off lhe
J. FANSLER, JEWLER
. YnWalt
ba;:::.
' 1 Block North Baker Chcverr•o~J~e~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lumpkin and Frank Harness
--;::;::;;:~------·-·-·-iollowcd wiU1 walks , but Dwight
Mowrer struck out with the rally
Always Welcome
. to
•
way behind.
TIGERS
AB
R
H
3
1
1
Burrough
G 1
1
0
Curtis
4
2
1
0
Seawel
J
1
Vaughan
3
2
2
2
0
0
Horton
4
1
1
'I.
Carnes

..

!
I
i
•
!

Ir
I

,_,. _,. _~- -wS-·A,_,.v_.,E_,.~S--A·-~V-.E·-· -s·"-A"'-~v-~E-~-"-··-·"-. -~!:

1.

=

third after Mack Harness fanned.
M. B. Camp singled and came
home on Dick Fletcher's drive to
center. Fletcher was caught trying to steal second, and the in·
nlng ended without further scor-

Jackson Wins Three Hitter 16 ·l
Tigers Clinch Pennant With Two
And One Half Game Lead Over Nats

f

The life Y'c;~ Save
May be Your Own

I!

~~~~~~~,~§!! l j
SMITH-·.VAUGHAN

MERCANTILE

· 1r·
f
i

Sec l\lr. Pence
Our Shop .F oreman

'

•

I!
t•

y'our t1lents ind your

1
.I

good work.

I

I
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accept your. eHorta,

i' w~.~,!- EcQ. Vi:~IX.~. o.!.~ ~.co. II.

PARK AVE.-GRO·~
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I
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4

2

1

1

OJ rec

4

3

2
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THE IDEAL SHOP

:J.

,
Graduating Clan of 1951

i~S-;

In Los Angeles, California, a favorite gal;hcrini; spol of slu<lcnls al the
Univcrsi~y- of

... ····--····

friendly university atmosphere.

And when the ;;ang gathers around,

ice-cold Coca-Cola gels the call. For
here, as in · college haunts every·
where-Coke belongs.

Students!
STERLING
STORE
Scarcy's I,cading
ii( to $1.00 store.

l
1------·-·-•..:!;••······ •

California at Los

Angeles is the Student Co-op because it is a cheerful place-full of

We send the fullest
measure of si nee re
congratulations to the
most deserving young
people we know.

1STOTTS DRUG STORE

HEADLEE DRUG STORES
200 N. Spring

'

With our sincerest thanks
for your continued patronage,

Southerland . Davis Service Station

I

.

3
2
3
3
2
2
O
2

The High Scllool was going for

1

~~~~~:~~;.g;:::::~· :~~~·r:~~{ ~~:~~n CHI~KS ~ ~ ~ ~~~i~~L~~~~~~:o:~::~o:~h::

Sexson scored on the play having Sanderson
stolen second and being giv(\) · Clark
third on an error. Clark popped to I Summitt
short.
·
Coil
The Rocks broke loose in the Hanes
second for an eight run scoring Bryant
spree as Falls reached first on an ' Hall
cnor. Williams fanned. Gross / Mills
drt!w a w2.lk. Snure soingled two I
Total

, in the eight rim sixth frame as j

Ithe third p,Iace Travelers caught \ its first win. of the season_ a~ it

~ort-

May 24- Emil Menes and J ack
Lawyer won the annual tennis
.
.
doubles champ1onsh1p today by
downing Wyatt Jones and George
Pledger 6·2, 6-4, and 6-2 in the
.
·
fmals .
Menes and Lawyer reached the
.
.
fmals by downmg Don Horn and
.
Paul Valentme.
Jones and Pledger came from
.
. .
behind m the sem1-fmals to beat
Jack Crowley and Ray Wright Burrough
4-6, 6-3, and 9-7.
Olree
Jackson
Seawel
1gers
Hall

I
H
1
3
2

'

!Ii

field line that fell into the
J High School, •a nd ·w ent on to win ! with a six run uprise. The High
h_anded Sox's unguard~d , ~ig.ht- 16-to-13. Four walks and an error School runs came on two walks, 1
field area. The ball game was started the rally.
an error, and singles by Joe Matjust the same as over as thli! next
.Ritchie
showed
up
good tox, Ray Boucher, and Al Petthree men were forced t~ .(J:y out. h • h 1:h f' t f'
· ·
rich
.
n· d t rot.lg
e irs
ive mnmgs
.
3
1
Sbevtehn Tof t~le
hitst f~o =~~~a wi,th _good control allowing only
The Travelers' big sixth inning
I . Y e . igei crew wen
r
five hits.
did not stop the Academy as they
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